
I AM OVERWHELMED WITH

APPRECIATION FOR YOUR SUPPORT

AND PRAYERS AS I REFLECT ON THE

INCREDIBLE DIFFERENCE YOU HAVE

MADE IN MY MINISTRY, HERE IN

MEXICO. 

SAMARITAN’S PURSE

Many of you are familiar with the
Samaritan’s Purse ministry, and

some of you even participated in this
through your local church! Your

efforts mean the world to us, thank
you! We’re looking forward to
celebrating with around 120

graduates who’ve tackled a 12-week
discipleship program! This includes

young ones I’ve mentored,
participants from Gina’s weekly club,
and members of a group led by Gris.
Plenty of proud moms will be there
too, and we’ll seize the chance to

spread the hope of Salvation. Please
send a little extra love and prayer
our way as we share the Gospel.
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What’s new in the Hershey household?

Here's a fun little update: Midnight, my
faithful dog, just turned 17! It’s incredible

– he’s been with me through half of my
adventures as a missionary! He might not
have much time left, but boy, has he seen

the world, from countless places in
Mexico to the U.S.! And guess what? He's
got a new buddy named Rascal, another

future adventurer, no doubt.

VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL:

With summer just around the corner, so is
Vacation Bible School, and my head’s

spinning with fresh ideas and direction
for the 2024 theme! I’m even considering
reviving the superhero theme – The kids

love it, and it never gets old!
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COUNSELING:

I’d like to ask for a boost in prayers for
my counseling sessions. Teaching

counseling courses when given the
opportunity is something I love, but
counseling one-on-one digs deep,

often unveiling intense emotions for
people, which means my schedule

stays booked with one-on-one
sessions. It’s fulfilling work, but also
exhausting, so I’m hoping for some

prayers to keep me energized and wise
in juggling everything.
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